Use the Tools of Great Team Leaders

Bring groups to optimal performance by having fun. The activity focused approach of Challenge games creates a non-threatening, cooperative environment to learn about group dynamics and individual processes while participants learn how to listen to each other and value their differences. Challenge provides participants the foundation for sustained teamwork and problem solving.

This three day training will introduce teen leaders, teachers, counselors and recreational staff to the highly adaptable theories and the games of “portable challenge.” This methodology of experiential games for building cooperation and teamwork are supported by evidence-based practices for helping youth develop self-efficacy and communication skills. Participants are eligible for ongoing mentoring in the WSU Challenge program.

**August 23 & 24** Challenge Experience: Activities and methodology of Challenge facilitation techniques.

**August 25** Participant led sequences focusing on participant-specified delivery models.

---

**Location:**
Tennant Lake Interpretive Center
5975 Lake Terrell Road
Ferndale, Washington

---

**Extension Programs are available to all without discrimination.**